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CITY OF ALBANY 

AIRPORT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
Santiam Room – Albany City Hall 

Thursday, September 21, 2017 
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 
 
Commission Members Present: John Harshberger, Heath Kasper, Sam Flande (left at 4:45 p.m.), Gar Burroughs, 

Richard Kay, Chuck Kratch (left at 4:30 p.m.), John Pascone 

Commission Members Absent:  

Staff Present: Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director; Jon Goldman, Transportation 
Superintendent; Kindra Coggins, Administrative Assistant I 

Others Present: Dan Miltenberger; Tony Hann; Devin Burroughs, Greg Burroughs 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Kasper called the meeting to order at 3:31 p.m. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Kratch moved to approve the August 17, 2017, minutes as stated.  Harshberger seconded.  A vote was taken and the 
motion passed 7-0. 

NEW COMMISSIONER/COMMISSIONER ROLES 

New commissioner, Gar Burroughs, was introduced last meeting. 

Bailey provided a handout on the guidelines of the Airport Advisory Commission.  Discussion followed.  

UPDATE ON PROJECT LIST 

Kasper mentioned that the batteries may be low on the Taxiway Lights because they are not all working.  He 
suggested not throwing them away when they are removed to see if the battery is the problem.  Hann stated that some 
of them do not turn on at all because they are very dim, but the ones that do turn on are very bright.  Kasper put blue 
tape on the ones that are not working. 

Static Jet Display – Slab is in place.  Goldman left a message with John Star to see about paint.  Flande asked if it will 
be up in the air, Goldman stated it will not.  Kratch asked how it will be supported; Goldman stated it will be 
supported with brackets and the tires will be solid.  Goldman left a message for the Maintenance person at the Air 
Museum in McMinville to see how they keep their tires inflated. 

Property Line Adjustment: K & D will be out there this winter to mark the line.  Kasper asked about a final budget.  
Goldman stated approximately $1,500. 

T-Hangar Roof: Will be done Monday, September 25, 2017.  Goldman asked about removing the planes or covering 
them with plastic.  Kasper stated that plastic would work; they will be covering each door as they go.  Hann is willing 
to contact each owner and move each plane at owner’s discretion.  Goldman will cover with plastic; Hann and Kasper 
will be around to move a planes if need be.  

Hotel Sign: Kasper stated that this has been a discussion in the TLT meeting as well.  They are still unsure of who 
owns the sign.  Goldman stated he has not seen documentation but the hotel owner said he does own it.  Discussion 
followed.  

Fence relocate, gate install: Goldman stated it will be done by the end of October 2017.   
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Unicom Frequency Change: Goldman stated it was unsure if the Commission wanted to do that.  Hann stated he 
thinks it will be helpful to have it.  Burroughs stated that there are many Airports using it.  Hann will draft a table 
showing who uses what frequency.  Discussion followed. 

Apron Rehab: Postponed until next year; rate will stay the same. 

VASI lights: Federal government will come take a look the next time they are here.  Goldman will try to get in touch 
with them. 

City Emergency Plan: Chuck Perino will present when he has more time.  

Goldman stated that both gates should be operational.  The motor had burnt out.   

 
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Milterbuger commented about the sign stating many people do not know about the Airport and he says that having a 
sign would be more helpful.  He would like to take over the sign and sell it to a business who will maintain the sign.  
The agreement with the present owner is that the Airport events should be shown on the sign.  Kasper stated we are 
making progress on the sign.   

Hann commented on the fuel administer for gas is not working correctly.  He is troubleshooting it today to figure it 
out. 

Hann commented on the static line and the poor condition that it is in.  He has had many complaints and would like it 
to be fixed.  It is the City’s responsibility to fix.  Hann will get an estimate to fix. 

Hann purchased a different plane and needs a bigger hangar.  Hann would like to take over the lease for Happy Miles’ 
hangar, which is not expired until next year.  Kasper suggested that Hann talk to Happy.  Kasper stated that he could 
pay rent to Happy until the lease is expired.  

Devin Burroughs stated that changing the Unicom Frequency will take away the communication from Lebanon. 
Kasper asked Hann to ask pilots what their opinions are.  Hann stated that having two different radios, one to monitor 
and one to use for radio calls, would be ideal. 

COMISSIONER COMMENTS 

Kasper presented the budget.  Discussion followed.  
 
Pascone asked how the eclipse event went at the Airport.  Hann stated that there were almost 450 and they were very 
clean.  Everyone was very happy with how the event happened.   
 
Harshburger asked the public to introduce themselves.  Devin and Greg Burroughs introduced themselves. 
 
Harshburger asked about an antenna on top of the roof.  Commission discussed. 
 
Harshburger stated he would like to see more T-Hangars.  Discussion followed. 
 
Kratch stated the ramp and taxiway will be done next year. 
 
Kratch asked about the National Guard.  Goldman stated there is a 3-year agreement, which is still in effect.  
Goldman will call the National Guard about work to be done next year.  
 
Kratch would like to know if any money could be made on the sign.  Kratch said the lease needs to be done before 
anyone could take over the sign.   
 
Burroughs stated that the owners should be notified when they do the T-Hangar roof.   
 
Kasper stated he was at the TLT meeting.  The Linn County Expo Center is looking for donations for an outdoor, 
multi-purpose arena.  He stated they should sign a lease for that.  Bailey stated that the piece of land this is being built 
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on is only to be used for parking horse trailers, cars, etc.  Goldman will investigate further.  
 
Kasper stated he would like to meet at the Airport at least once a year.  Hann stated he has no problem with 
Commission meeting out there.  Kasper would like to meet out there when new Commissioners come; he would like 
to meet out there in March annually.  
 
Kasper stated that he would like to know if one of the Commission members would like to attend monthly to report to 
Commission.  Staff will need to talk with City IT about hosting the Airport on the City website.  Commission 
discussed.  
 
Kasper asked about the windsock.  Hann would like the old sock put up on the North end.  
 
Kasper stated that the TLT spoke about stakeholders.  Pascone stated we should not get into it if it is not mandatory. 
 
Kasper stated that fuel was not charged for Air & Air Festival, which should give us more money.  The money that 
was going to be used will go to getting hats/polo’s for the Young Eagles.   
 
Kasper would like to know when the lease rates will change.  Bailey stated it is in accordance to the CPI.   

NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 19, 2017, at 3:30 p.m., in the Santiam Room at City Hall. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:52 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
 
Signature on File 
 
Kindra Coggins 
Administrative Assistant I 
 


